Abstract-Robotic technologies are being increasingly applied to agriculture, in particular to harvesting. Some types of produce such as iceberg lettuce require additional processing after harvesting in order to satisfy the needs of the end-user or customer. Lettuce must have its outer leaves removed, a task that is currently performed manually. The leaf removal task represents a challenging vision and manipulation problem: the lettuce is in a random pose on a flat surface, from which the outermost leaves must be removed quickly and without causing damage. This letter presents a novel vision pipeline and suction removal system that enables robotic lettuce leaf removal. A suction nozzle and control procedure are used for the removal itself, relying on the orientation estimation and stem detection provided by the vision pipeline. To the best of the author's knowledge, this is the first robotic lettuce leaf peeling system. Index Terms-Agricultural automation, computer vision for automation, grippers and other end-effectors.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE automation of agricultural systems presents many challenges due to the extreme variability in the environment e.g. varying light, terrain and weather conditions, unlike constrained industrial or lab environments. As such, the successful application of robotics systems to agriculture remains limited. However there is a growing need to develop automated robotic solutions due to the increasing demand for food, sub-optimal climate conditions and decreasing labor availability [1] . The majority of existing robotic agriculture research has focused on developing harvesting systems [2] - [5] . However, often there is a crucial, labor-intensive post-processing step required after harvesting to produce supermarket ready produce [6] , [7] .
Previous work has seen the development of vision, learning and manipulation solutions for lettuce harvesting [8] . However, supermarkets require the complete removal of one or two loose outer-leaves from the stem after the harvesting process, with no bruising, damage or 'browning' to the lettuce [9] , [10] (Fig. 1 ). This is a challenging task requiring dexterous manipulation and robust vision as the leaves are fragile, tear easily and have limited identifiable features.
Manipulation of soft produce is challenging; dexterity is required and the produce must not be damaged. Although soft robotics has significant potential for such applications [11] , current solutions provide limited dexterity and require complex control [12] . The vision problem is also challenging, especially when using only 2D stereo cameras. The variability in produce and the lack of rotational varying features makes lettuce a difficult object to interact with, and means existing approaches cannot be used [3] - [5] , [13] . The problem addressed is this work is the removal of outer leaves, typically two, from a harvested lettuce. The produce, placed in an unknown pose on a flat environment, should not be damaged by the peeling process. The proposed system uses a single vacuum suction point to grab a leaf and remove it from the main body of the lettuce by tearing. Suction is a method which has been applied successfully in other agriculture applications and reduces the complexity of the required control [14] , [15] . This process has been be optimized to maximize successful tearing.
To address this problem, firstly computer vision must be used to locate and determine the pose of the lettuce. A novel machine vision pipeline has been created for orientation detection which uses only a 2D web camera. The pipeline is robust, and unlike existing approaches it does not require depth information from RGB-D, TOF cameras or stereo vision [3] - [5] , [13] . The lettuce must then be manipulated into a known state with the outer leaves exposed. The nozzle diameter, material properties, location and trajectory of motion must then be optimized for successful leaf removal.
In this letter the specific methods and implementation are given in Section II, with corresponding results in Section III. Complete testing and demonstration of the leaf removal system is shown in Section IV, concluding with a discussion and review of the work presented.
II. METHODS & IMPLEMENTATION

A. Vision & Detection
For a lettuce placed in a unknown location within a work space, machine vision must be used to determine the location 2377-3766 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. and orientation of the lettuce. The former is possible through simple lettuce image segmentation. We propose a novel method for retrieving pose by detecting the lettuce stem. This method is necessary as the lack of depth information makes previously explored solutions unsuitable [16] . Moreover, existing approaches for 2D images use color thresholding techniques which are not applicable as the stem hue and saturation can vary significantly depending on freshness and growing conditions of the lettuce [2] , [17] . a) Lettuce Segmentation and Position Estimation: The vision system uses a single Carl Zeiss T ezzar HD 1080p camera placed above the work space, where it is assumed a single lettuce is within the field of vision. The background is assumed to be distinguishable in color to the lettuce, thus, a combination of color-based thresholding and binary cleaning is used for robustness.
The approach adopted uses the HSV (Hue, Saturation and Value) format of the retrieved frame. Two noisy, binary masks are computed by thresholding the Hue channel for pixels 30 < p h < 100 and the Saturation channel, for pixels p s > 50. These are combined with an element-wise AND operation. Hue thresholding is empirically set to retrieve pixels with a color pigmentation within the typical lettuce range. The Saturation channel thresholding removes the false positives due to no luminosity and discarding the brightness channel provides robustness to varying lighting conditions.
In the second step, we clean the mask by applying a morphological dilation followed by an erosion, with a circular disk small enough to connect only nearby pixels (25 px in radius). Finally, we find the contour of the largest connected binary area in the mask, set the enclosed pixels to 1, and extract the lettuce from the original frame by masking it with the computed mask ( Fig. 2(a) ). The center of the connected binary area in the final mask is assumed to be the center position of the lettuce.
b) Stem Detection: Stem detection is the first step towards retrieving a reliable orientation estimation of a lettuce. Due to radical variations in hue and saturation depending on the freshness of the produce, stem detection can not be performed using simple thresholding. A sliding window is used to perform a sequential search of the area within the detected lettuce. In the search we attempt to identify a set of features unique to the stem. The image is converted into the LAB color space, such that value of the pixels within the stem area will be homogeneous across different hues, saturation and lighting conditions. The A-channel spans from a minimum where pixels partake a green coloring, to a maximum where they show a red hue. As the stem never has the same coloring as the green outer leaves, the A-channel is suitable for the stem detection. Fig. 2(b) shows the A-channel of a detected masked lettuce picture after the LAB conversion.
The stem detection process starts by finding the expected size of the stem within the lettuce. Let M be the previously computed binary mask. We first find the area of the lettuce a l as the sum of the pixels in the mask. The radius of the circle whose area is the same as the detected lettuce is r l = a l π . Experimentally, the stem diameter has been determined to be ≈ r l 5 , with an average error of ± r l 12 .
The stem look-up is performed by searching pixels, sliding left to right and top to bottom within the area where the lettuce is contained. The stride length, ι, is tuned to a value small enough to fall within the expected area of the stem multiple times before the end of the search, i.e.: ι = (1) The determines the strength of the thresholding around the currently inspected pixel (Fig. 3(b) ), where 0 < < 256. We empirically set = 7, to ensure homogeneity amongst the thresholded pixels.
The binary image is de-noised by performing an opening morphological operation with a disk of r l 8 followed by a closing operation with a disk of disk radius = r l 3 . The parameters were chosen to cope with the expected radius of a stem. Finally, we retrieve the largest binary area contour and set the enclosed pixels to 1 (Fig. 3(c) ). We will refer to the clean mask as matrix M f . The binary area in M f is an estimate of the stem location in the image. To validate the stem we have devised four unit test: vicinity, comparative area, solidity and elongation.
For vicinity, we test if the (x, y) coordinate of the binary area found after the cleaning operation is within a distance equal to the expected radius of the stem. In the comparative area test, we retrieve the expected area of the stem as a 
and sol ∈ {x ∈ R + |x < 1}
whereC s is the contour of the binary area in M f and Φ(C s ) is the area of the convex hull surrounding the contourC s . In general we expect a stem to be approximately round (i.e. sol = 1), so we reject a candidate if sol < 0.7.
In the fourth and last test we require the stem to be circular, by assuming convexity, we can test this by
< ζ where
Once all tests are passed, the (x, y) position in the frame will be returned as the location of the lettuce stem (Fig. 3) . In this process, almost all tunable parameters are based on the previously found radius of the lettuce. Therefore, assuming that produce can be reliably detected this is a generic process for stem detection.
c) Lettuce Orientation Estimation: Given the shape, a lettuce can be found in one of two poses: stem facing downward or facing up. In the case where the stem cannot be found, an action can be taken to flip the lettuce over. If the stem is found, it is possible to find the pose as a 3D vector starting from the stem and pointing outward, towards the front of the lettuce. This vector is given as:
where p l is the estimated center of the lettuce, p s the position of the stem and h e l the expected lettuce height. As the proposed solution is based on single 2D images, the height of the lettuce is expected to be the average computed height in a data-set of 10 iceberg lettuces (μ l = 111.27 mm ± 3.51 mm). The radius can not be used due to the elliptical shape of lettuce. The leaf removal process is tolerant to changes in height, and thus height errors were found to have a negligible impact on the peeling process.
B. Lettuce Orientation
By applying a horizontal force and rolling the lettuce, a lettuce can be oriented with the outer-leaf on top and with minimal risk of damage (Fig. 4) . Modelling the lettuce as an ellipse, when a force is applied the lettuce will roll and then stop at a stable point where the centre of mass is at the lowest point, i.e. the top and bottom side of the lettuce. This corresponds to angles θ, between the stem and the normal, of θ ≈ 0 and θ ≈ 180 (Fig. 5) . The optimum distance to apply this force over to roll the lettuce such that it is in the top position (θ ≈ 0) must be found.
C. Leaf Removal 4) Nozzle Design:
3D printed circular nozzles of varying inner diameters have been used, with a 3mm lip around the nozzle Fig. 4 . Diagrammatic representation of the lettuce (top) and method for rolling the lettuce using a soft pad attached to a UR5 robot arm (bottom). to allow for formation of a seal (Fig. 6(a) . The normal holding force is given by F h = ΔpA e where Δp and A e denote the pressure difference and the effective contact area respectively. Rough surfaces of the lettuce can affect the effective area in contact, reducing the holding force. Therefore a flat non-contoured area of the leaf should be used. The suction nozzle surface material affects the leakage flow, with compliant softer materials helping to achieve a seal. The nozzle diameter and materials must be optimized to hold and tear a single leaf opposed to lifting multiple leaves or the entire lettuce.
e) Leaf Removal point: Picking near the stem reduces the risk of tearing the fragile leaves and achieving partial leaf removal. However, the leaves are more textured (up to 4 mm variation in height) nearer the stem making it harder to achieve suction. Towards the edges of the leaf the thickness drops to 0.15 mm with the leaves more fragile, however the radius of curvature is much lower providing a flatter surface minimizing leakage flow.
f) Leaf Pulling Trajectory: The trajectory in which the leaf is moved after suction is applied affects success. Moving towards the base encourages the snapping of the leaf, as opposed to tearing. The trajectory should be optimized to maximize this snapping force.
III. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
A. Vision & Detection
The lettuce and stem detection algorithm were tested on a set of 180 pictures taken with the camera facing directly downwards above the work space at heights between 70 cm to 100 cm. 10 different iceberg lettuces were used in various poses with varying light direction, light intensity and background objects (Fig. 9 ). In addition, 30 frames were taken after storing the produce for 3 days, inducing changes in stem color.
The algorithm had 100% detection accuracy, estimating the center with an average accuracy of 20.21 px ± 0.48 px from the true lettuce center. The stem detection algorithm found 64 of the 79 visible stems in the data-set, with an average distance from the true stem center of 5.76 px ± 0.24 px, reaching a detection accuracy of 81.01%. Given the camera height, on average we detect the lettuce true center within 7.78 mm and the stem within 1.73 mm, allowing us to achieve the optimum lettuce removal point.
B. Lettuce Orientation
The lettuce was placed in a pose corresponding to a randomly generated vector with a horizontal force of 1 N applied at 0.1 m s using a UR5 robot arm with a soft pad, rolling the lettuce (Fig. 5) . The end position of the lettuce was recorded, with the lettuce considered to be top down (such that the leaves are exposed for gripping), bottom down (stem is exposed) or in another direction. The results for 5 lettuce each rolled 10 times (Fig. 5) show that the optimum distance for horizontal rolling is 300 mm, where for both tests the lettuce ends in one of two states, top or bottom facing. Therefore, given an initial random orientation, the lettuce should be rolled by 300 mm. After this, stem detection should then be used to determine if the stem is exposed (bottom position) and if not, the lettuce should be rolled a further 300 mm in the opposite direction (to keep the lettuce within the work-space). If necessary, this process can be repeated until the top surface is exposed. Fig. 7 . Percentage area of leaf removed, with the leaf removal point along the stem of the leaf. The experiment was repeated for 10 lettuce each with two outer leaves which were removed, i.e. 20 repeats.
C. Nozzle Design
Nozzles of varying diameter and material (plastic or silicone) have been tested with the suction system and nozzle mounted on the end of the UR5 robot arm. A lettuce is placed in the correct 'top down' position, with the suction nozzle then lowered onto the middle of a lettuce leaf. The vacuum is then applied and the arm lifted. There are four possible outcomes: failure to grasp, lifting the entire lettuce, partial leaf removal and successful leaf removal (Fig. 6.) The results for the different nozzles are shown in Table I . The maximum lift force was measured to be 0.68 N, significantly exceeding the typical weight of a lettuce (≈ 0.4 N).
The smaller nozzle (7 mm diameter), had insufficient strength to grasp any leaves, only achieving a partial tear. The largest nozzle (37 mm) displayed reasonable ability to remove the leaves, both partially and fully, however the increased contact area can result in lifting of the entire lettuce. The addition of a silicone outer ring to the nozzle (27 mm and 37 mm) increased the effective area, enabling a higher area of leaf tearing and successful leaf removal. The 27 mm silicone nozzle showed the best performance.
D. Leaf Removal Radius
Using the 27 mm nozzle from the previous experiment, lettuce leaves were gripped at varying distances along the middle of the leaf and then raised vertically, with the area percentage of leaf removed measured to the nearest 10% (Fig. 7) .
Due to the extreme variability in lettuces, there is significant variation in the percentage of leaf removed, as shown by the magnitude of the error bars. At the outer edges, the leaf is fragile and tears easily, leading to a limited leaf removal. Near the stem, there is limited leaf removal due to the highly textured leaf. Thus, there exists an optimum picking location at approximately 0.7r from the stem. The vision system can detect the lettuce location with an average error of 7.78 mm, assuming a typical lettuce to have a diameter of 200 mm, the positioning error in achieving this point is less than 5% such that successful removal can be maximized.
E. Leaf Trajectory
To test the impact of the leaf pulling trajectory, the 27 mm nozzle was tested 0.7r along the leaf, with the arm moved at varying angles after applying suction and 'grasping' the leaf. The inclination of the trajectory relative to the normal vector of the lettuce is kept constant, at 45 degrees, such that the leaf comes clear from the body of the lettuce. The percentage area of the lettuce leaf removed is shown in Fig. 8 for different pulling angles. Pulling at 120 degrees offers the greatest chance of leaf removal as enables the leaf to snap opposed to tear.
IV. DEMONSTRATION
To demonstrate the abilities of the methods and approaches presented, leaves were removed using the techniques discussed. Fig. 10 showcases the peeling process and videos shows the different components of the peeling process 1 . A lettuce was placed in a random location and orientation (as discussed previously) and is then rolled to the correct location. The second process, leaves are removed from the optimal position on the lettuce using the 27 mm silicon nozzle. The time for this leaf removal process (assuming the lettuce is correctly orientated) was measured to determine the average cycle time. With limited testing (10 lettuces, each with 2/3 outer leaves) there was a success rate of full leaf peel of 50% and partial leaf removal of 30% with an average time of 28.5 seconds. In most cases failure was due to lifting the lettuce followed by leaf tearing.
V. CONCLUSION
This letter has presented mechanical and vision concepts to enable the automated removal of lettuce leaves; the proposed pipeline is the first autonomous system to perform this task.
The mechanical systems have been tested and demonstrated and the required vision systems presented. Although the system has been specifically designed for the removal of lettuce leaves, there is significant wider applicability of the system and techniques developed. The model and understanding of the physical parameters affecting successful removal of lettuce leaves can be applied to many other crops such as cauliflower which is far less fragile and presents less visual variations with orientation [18] . The vision, in particular, has wide applicability in other crops where similar information would be required for the post-processing of the produce.
The lettuce and stem detection, tested on a challenging data set, have demonstrated that the proposed solutions are robust to clutter, lighting conditions, camera distance, morphological variations of the produce and changes in its position and orientation in general. The major drawback of the approach lies in the significant reliance on the produce's assumptions. Although the assumptions provide robustness, they have the potential to induce detection failures when the are not met in the real world (e.g. approximate lettuce-to-stem relative size). In this context, the tuned parameters based on the produce assumptions would need to change to reflect different produce types.
Although all components of the system have been tested (rolling, pose estimation and peeling) they are currently distinct processes. Further work to integrate this into one single end-to-end solution is required. The current system is capable of performing the peeling process with full leaf removal 50% of the times with an average time to complete of 27 seconds. Although this approach was specifically designed to minimize contact with the lettuce, reducing the chances of damage, a two 'arm' approach should be investigated 2 . Although not a fully automated solution, this work highlights the challenges of agri-food robotics and proposes a first step towards automating lettuce leaf peeling.
